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TWELFTH NIGHT

Adapted by CHERYL CAPSHAW

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In Order of Appearance)

# of lines

NARRATOR ONE ..................narrator 12
NARRATOR TWO ..................another 12
LADY CAPITANI ....................survivor 12
VIOLA .................................shipwrecked young woman; 65 

Sebastian’s twin
ORSINO ..............................Duke of Illyria 41
FESTIVA ..............................musician 8
CURIO ................................soldier 8
ROLFE ................................another 8
MALVOLIO ...........................Olivia’s head servant 11
SIR TOBY BELCH .................Olivia’s cousin 36
VALENTINA ..........................servant to Olivia 8
ISOBEL ...............................another 9
MARIA ................................another 12
CELESTE ............................another 8
SIR ANDREW .......................Sir Toby’s clumsy friend 34
OLIVIA ................................countess in Illyria 41
SEBASTIAN .........................shipwrecked young man 19
ANTONIO ............................Sebastian’s rescuer 13

SETTING
Time:  Christmastide.

Place:  Illyria.

The stage should be set up with Orsino’s Palace and Olivia’s Garden 
at LEFT and RIGHT. A bench and some plants to represent Olivia’s 
Garden, and a fainting couch and side table for the interior of Orsino’s 
palace. DOWN CENTER between these two areas there is a limbo 
area that can be used for other scenes. There is a raised platform UP 
CENTER for the NARRATORS.

SIR TOBY and SIR ANDREW wear fine coats, pants, and boots.
MALVOLIO wears pea green tights at first and then bright yellow.

SOUND
Pre-recorded flute music may be used for when Festiva is playing 
the flute.

CASTING NOTE
Don’t worry about the twins looking identical. The same hair color is 
close enough. The only requirement is that Sebastian should be taller 
than Viola.

For preview only.
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TWELFTH NIGHT

Scene One
AT RISE:  NARRATORS ENTER onto the UP CENTER platform, where 
they will stay and perform for the entire show.
NARRATOR ONE:  On the island of Illyria, a nobleman, Duke Orsino, 

lies around listening to music, pining away for the love of his 
neighbor, Lady Olivia. But she is in mourning for her dead brother 
and refuses to entertain any proposals of marriage. In fact, she 
has decreed that she will see no man other than her servant, 
Malvolio, for seven years.

NARRATOR TWO:  Meanwhile, a terrible storm at sea has caused 
a shipwreck. Two of the passengers are English-born aristocrat 
twins, a brother and sister. The girl, Viola, clings to a barrel and 
eventually washes up onto the Illyrian shore. Finding herself alone 
in a strange land, she assumes that her twin brother, Sebastian, 
has gone down with the vessel. (VIOLA ENTERS LEFT, looking 
disoriented. LADY CAPITANI ENTERS RIGHT.)

CAPITANI:  Viola? Is it you?
VIOLA:  (Dazed.) Who’s there?
CAPITANI:  It is I, Lady Capitani.
VIOLA:  (Runs to her.) What country, friend, is this?
CAPITANI:  This is Illyria, dear girl. Are you injured?
VIOLA:  No, but I’ve lost my dear brother Sebastian. (Chokes back 

tears and looks out toward the sea.) Perchance he is not drowned, 
what think you?

CAPITANI:  It is perchance that you yourself were saved. And to 
comfort you with chance, assure yourself, after our ship did split, 
while floating o’er the foam on my drawing room door, I saw your 
brother, most provident in peril, bind himself to a strong mast that 
lived upon the sea.

VIOLA:  My lady! For saying so there is gold! My hope unfoldeth. I shall 
search every rock and rill. Know’st thou this country well?

CAPITANI:  Aye, child, quite well. For I was bred and born not three 
hours from this very place.

VIOLA:  Who governs here?
CAPITANI:  A noble Duke, in nature as in name.
VIOLA:  What is the name?
CAPITANI:  Orsino.
VIOLA:  Duke Orsino. I heard my father speak the name. He was a 

bachelor then…

PRODUCTION NOTES

PROPERTIES ONSTAGE
Bench, plants, fainting couch, side table.

PROPERTIES BROUGHT ON
Scene Two:

Wooden flute (FESTIVA)
Scene Four:

Wooden flute (FESTIVA)
Scene Five:

Book, ring (OLIVIA)
Veil (VALENTINA)
Letter (VIOLA)

Scene Six:
Olivia’s ring (MALVOLIO)

Scene Nine:
Jewelry (ORSINO)

Scene Ten:
Note (MARIA)

Scene Eleven:
Swords (SIR ANDREW, SEBASTIAN)

Scene Twelve:
Rope (CURIO, ROLPHE)

Scene Thirteen:
Cloths, washbasins (SERVANTS)
Olivia’s ring (VIOLA)
Wedding ring (SEBASTIAN)
Wooden flute (FESTIVA)

COSTUME SUGGESTIONS
CURIO and ROLPHE wear solider uniforms with matching dark coats 

and dark pants.
VIOLA and SEBASTIAN wear matching caps and uniforms, plus 

mustaches. VIOLA wears a dress for Scene One.
ORSINO wears a fancier coat than the others, showing his rank and a 

white shirt with some ruffles at the neck.
OLIVIA wears a long, dark dress or skirt and a fancier hairdo or jewelry 

to show her nobility.
Her female SERVANTS wear simpler dresses.
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CAPITANI:  And is now, or was a month ago, but when I left last, he 
did seek the hand of Olivia. She is the daughter of a count who 
died some twelvemonth since, leaving her in the protection of her 
brother, who shortly also died, and for whose dear love she hath 
abjured the company and sight of all men.

VIOLA:  I know that same grief. Perhaps I shall seek employment with 
this Lady Olivia.

CAPITANI:  That were hard to compass, she hath a hearty staff in 
hand already, and you are a noblewoman yourself. And how can we 
serve that have always been served?

VIOLA:  I’m not afraid of hard work, my lady. Is the Duke also 
well-staffed?

CAPITANI:  He is, but there is always room in his army for more men. 
And neither of us fit that role, I fear. You must accompany me to 
Durain, Lady Viola.

VIOLA:  No, I must have hire near the shore until I find out Sebastian’s 
fate. (Sees something far off and points.) Look there! Soldiers! 
(They take cover.)

CAPITANI:  Yes. They are men from Orsino’s guard. I recognize the 
uniforms. Scavenging the remains no doubt.

VIOLA:  (Gets an idea.) My lady, assist me in concealing me what I am, 
and be my aid for such a disguise as to serve this Duke in his 
army. Only shape thou thy silence to my wit. (Puts finger to lips.)

CAPITANI:  (Smiling.) Be you his eunuch, and your mute I will be, when 
my tongue blabs let mine eyes not see. (They EXIT.)

End of Scene One

Scene Two
Duke Orsino’s Palace. ORSINO sits listening to FESTIVA play a 
wooden flute.
ORSINO:  Ah… if music be the food of love, play on! Give me excess 

of it until the appetite may sicken and so die. That strain again! It 
had a dying fall…

NARRATOR ONE:  The music came o’er his ear like the sweet sound 
that breathes upon a bank of violets, stealing and giving odor!

NARRATOR TWO:  Oh, spirit of love, how quick and fresh art thou 
fragrance that notwithstanding thy capacity, receiveth as the sea.

CURIO:  (ENTERS.) Will you go hunt, my lord?
ORSINO:  Hunt what, Curio?
CURIO:  The rabbit, the fox, the hart, my lord. Whatever need be 

hunted. It is a grand day for it.

ORSINO:  Aye. It explains my feelings for you. Such a relief to 
finally sort them out. (Both burst out laughing. FESTIVA comes to 
ORSINO and whispers in his ear. He nods and takes VIOLA’S hand 
in his.) Festiva reports that the priest lingers at the feast. Shall 
we pay him a visit? (VIOLA is speechless. Her mouth falls open.) 
You should know by now that I shan’t be answered with anything 
but aye on this.

VIOLA:  Aye, my lord. (FESTIVA begins to play her flute as the couples 
EXIT, arm in arm.)

NARRATOR ONE:  So in just a couple of weeks after the storm 
at sea…

NARRATOR TWO:  Time did indeed untangle the furious knot that had 
been made…

NARRATOR ONE:  Antonio was pardoned from his past crimes…
NARRATOR TWO:  Malvolio was released from the asylum and sent 

to Antibes…
NARRATOR ONE:  Sir Toby was given a share of the family wealth and 

married Festiva…
NARRATOR TWO:  And the two royal families ruled Illyria together 

peacefully. (CURTAIN.)
END OF PLAY
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ORSINO:  Oh, when my eyes did see Olivia first, methought she purged 
the air of pestilence. That instant was I turned into a hart, and my 
desires like cruel hounds ever since pursue me.

NARRATOR ONE:  A heart full of love spills forth poetic verse like 
a fountain.

NARRATOR TWO:  Pursue or be pursued, Orsino… (ROLFE ENTERS.)
ORSINO:  Rolfe! What news from her?
ROLFE:  My lord, she would not see me, but from her handmaiden 

came an answer.
ORSINO:  What answer?
ROLFE:  The same answer as before. The element herself, ’til seven 

years heat, shall none behold her face at ample view, not the 
Duke, nor any other. All of this to season a dead brother’s love. 
(Shakes his head.)

ORSINO:  (Sighs.) Thank you for this message. Leave me now. (ALL 
EXIT except ORSINO.) Oh, that she hath a heart of that fine frame, 
to pay this debt of love but to a dead brother! How will she love 
then, when one golden shaft has killed the flock of all affections 
else that live in her, all gone but for her sweet perfections lavished 
on this one king! (EXITS.)

End of Scene Two

Scene Three
Olivia’s Garden. SIR TOBY and ALL of Olivia’s SERVANTS ENTER.
NARRATOR TWO:  Olivia’s vagabond cousin Toby is currently using the 

countess’s home as a roost.
NARRATOR ONE:  But Sir Toby and his friends are prone to loud, late 

parties, and Olivia is offended with this behavior. She sends her 
manservant, Malvolio to reprimand her cousin.

MALVOLIO:  Sir Toby, my lady, your cousin, takes exception to your ill 
hours. You must be quieter and come in earlier each night!

SIR TOBY:  What a plague means my niece, to take the death of her 
brother thus? I am sure that cares are an enemy to life! I shall 
have no part in cares myself!

MALVOLIO:  Reckless ingrate! You shall care enough to pay her 
requests some mind, or you shall leave us tonight.

SIR TOBY:  Her requests? These are your requests, Malvolio, not my 
cousin’s, and I won’t pay them any mind until I hear the requests 
roll off her own tongue! (MALVOLIO EXITS, disgusted.)

VALENTINA:  Sir Toby, we speak the truth on her behalf! I swear it. 
I heard her say that you will confine yourself within the modest 
limits of order while living here.

OLIVIA:  (Grabs him.) Tell him the truth, Cesario. The priest was here, 
you said your vows, and it is done!

VIOLA:  Do not believe her, my lord! I am loyal to you unto death.
OLIVIA:  Look at your hand. It bears the ring I gave you this day. (She lifts 

VIOLA’S left hand. There is no wedding ring. OLIVIA looks confused.)
VIOLA:  I do have a ring. (Holds up right hand, showing her Olivia’s ring.) 

This ring you gave me. But it holds no vows other than friendship, 
a friendship now soiled with deception. (VIOLA throws it down and 
walks to ORSINO’S side.) I don’t know why you speak falsely, Olivia. 
I would never betray my lord in this way.

SEBASTIAN:  (ENTERS, with his mouth full.) Olivia, darling, the goose, 
the venison, the cake, the wine…! You are missing a fabulous feast 
inside! (EVERYONE stares at him.) What? Who are these people… 
our wedding guests? (They ALL look at him and then at VIOLA. They 
are dressed identically and look very much alike, except SEBASTIAN 
is taller. VIOLA turns toward his voice, and he sees her at the same 
time she sees him. He swallows.) What is this? It looks like me, but 
cannot be. A brother I never had. But there was a sister once, a 
dear sister left at the bottom of an angry sea.

VIOLA:  Sebastian, is it you?
SEBASTIAN:  Viola? (Goes to her and slowly takes off her mustache. 

She removes her hat and lets down her hair. They embrace.)
VIOLA:  I thought I had lost you.
SEBASTIAN:  And I you.
VIOLA:  But wait… you have married the countess? You don’t even 

know her.
SEBASTIAN:  But I loved her from the moment I saw her.
OLIVIA:  I’ve married a stranger? And my dear Cesario is a girl? Heaven 

help me. (Fans herself.)
SEBASTIAN:  Fret not, sweet Olivia. Your Cesario may be a girl, but 

your Sebastian is definitely not. (Dips her into a romantic embrace. 
As they come upright, she giggles with glee. They stand STAGE LEFT 
arm in arm, chatting and flirting.)

ORSINO:  (Walks over to VIOLA with a serious look on his face.) And you 
accuse the countess of deception?

VIOLA:  I am so, so sorry, my lord, but I had no choice. It was all 
such a tangle. But I can explain everything. I… (Sighs.) Are you 
terribly angry?

ORSINO:  No, Viola. I am terribly… (Touches her hair and searches for 
the right word.) …pleased.

VIOLA:  Really?
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SIR TOBY:  Confine! Confine? I’ll confine myself no finer than I am, 
these clothes are good enough to eat and drink in, and so be 
these boots. (Puts his feet up on the table.)

ISOBEL:  (Pushes his feet down.) Quaffing and drinking will undo you, 
Sir Toby, I heard my lady say that just yesterday.

SIR TOBY:  She said that?
ISOBEL:  Aye, and she also spoke of that foolish knight you brought in 

here to be her wooer.
MARIA:  (Interested.) A knight?
ISOBEL:  Hardly. I only jest. (MARIA looks disappointed.)
SIR TOBY:  Isobel, whom do you mean… Sir Andrew?
ISOBEL:  Aye, he is the one.
SIR TOBY:  Why, he’s as fine a man as any in Illyria. If there are any 

wits left in my cousin, she should consider his offer.
CELESTE:  Should she? To what purpose?
SIR TOBY:  Why, he has three thousand ducats a year.
CELESTE:  Aye, even with ten thousand ducats attached, he is 

still a fool and a prodigal. Can’t make an alley cat to be a lion, 
Toby Belch.

ISOBEL:  Nor an ass to be a steed! (They laugh.)
SIR TOBY:  Fie that you say so! He speaks three or four languages 

without book and hath all the good gifts of nature.
ISOBEL:  The fool hath gifts indeed! The gift of a feeble mind for one!
CELESTE:  And the gift of a coward to allay the feebleness!
ISOBEL:  And the gift of an enormous nose!
CELESTE:  And the gift of a bald head! (They laugh.)
VALENTINA:  Ladies, that will be enough…
SIR TOBY:  You are scoundrels and subtractors to say so of him! How 

can you judge so harshly?
CELESTE:  We see the drunken fool in your company nightly.
SIR TOBY:  He is a social fellow! We are only drinking health to my 

niece! And I’ll drink to her health as long as there is passage in 
my throat!

ISOBEL:  I think that is Sir Andrew approaching the gate just now…
CELESTE:  It is, indeed him. I can see his nose from here…
VALENTINA:  Come, ladies. We have work to do inside. (ALL EXIT 

except MARIA and SIR TOBY.)
SIR ANDREW:  (ENTERS.) Sir Toby Belch! How now, friend?
SIR TOBY:  Sir Andrew.

VALENTINA:  (Whispers to SIR TOBY.) …and then, he showed the letter 
to the authorities as proof of her love.

MARIA:  But my lady denied writing it, and they took her word over 
his of course. Malvolio has been sent to the asylum for a long, 
long time.

SIR TOBY:  (Laughs.) Oh, ouch, it hurts to laugh. I think I may have 
some broken ribs here. But this good news makes it not such a 
bad day.

SIR ANDREW:  (Holds his nose.) Not such a bad day for you. This is the 
worst day of my life! My Olivia is married!

OLIVIA:  (ENTERS.) Cousin Toby, who did this to you?
SIR TOBY:  It was your new husband! Andrew challenged him to a duel 

because we thought he was a weakling, and he routed us with his 
bare fists!

SIR ANDREW:  He is no gentleman! He wouldn’t even draw his sword!
OLIVIA:  Good thing for you two that he didn’t. You might have lost 

your heads.
SIR ANDREW:  (Whines.) Wows! I think he broke my nose!
CELESTE:  Oh, dear. Now it will be even bigger! (OLIVIA sees VIOLA and 

ORSINO ENTER.)
OLIVIA:  Cesario! How could you do this to my own kin?
VIOLA:  What?
OLIVIA:  Don’t play the innocent lamb. You know perfectly well what. 

Why didn’t you tell me about this silly duel? I can’t blame you 
for teaching them a lesson, but really, you should have gone a 
little easier—

ORSINO:  My lady, excuse me, but I heard that you have come out of 
mourning today. And you look especially lovely in white.

OLIVIA:  I came out of mourning to attend my own wedding.
ORSINO:  It’s true what they say then? You are to be wed?
OLIVIA:  No, it is not true what they say, Orsino. I have already wed. 

Just moments ago.
ORSINO:  (Sad and shocked.) Oh, I see. And who is the gentleman? Do 

I know him?
OLIVIA:  Yes, of course you do. It is your own page, Cesario.
VIOLA/ORSINO:  (Look at each other.) What?
ORSINO:  Cesario… how could you?
VIOLA:  My lord, I assure you that I have not wed this woman. I have 

been with you this last hour, have I not?
ORSINO:  But not in my sight every minute of it.
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SIR ANDREW:  (Sees MARIA.) Bless you, fair shrew.
MARIA:  And you, sir.
SIR TOBY:  Accost, Sir Andrew, accost.
SIR ANDREW:  What?
SIR TOBY:  My niece’s chambermaid, Andrew.
SIR ANDREW:  Oh. Yes. Good Mistress Accost, it is my pleasure. (Bows.)
MARIA:  My name is Mistress Maria, sir.
SIR ANDREW:  Good Mistress Maria Accost, it is so very nice to 

meet you.
SIR TOBY:  (He and MARIA laugh.) Andrew, if you please… accost 

means greet her. It also means front her, board her, woo her, 
assail her…

SIR ANDREW:  (Embarrassed.) By my troth, Toby, I would not undertake 
her in this company. How could you suggest… oh… does accost 
truly have that many meanings?

VALENTINA:  (From OFF.) Maria? There is work to be done.
MARIA:  I must go now. Pleasure meeting you, my fair knight. (EXITS.)
SIR ANDREW:  Does she mock me, Toby?
SIR TOBY:  Not Maria. Methinks she finds charm there… sort of an 

innocence to you.
SIR ANDREW:  Really? Do you mean that?
SIR TOBY:  No.
SIR ANDREW:  (Sighs.) What to do, dear Toby? I’ll be home tomorrow 

and your niece will not be seen, or if she be seen by some chance, 
it is four to one she’ll have none of me. For the count himself woos 
her now!

SIR TOBY:  Never mind who else pursues. You must woo her and win 
her. It’s the only way.

SIR ANDREW:  I know, I know. It is a shame that you were left 
out of your uncle’s purse, my friend. We would be saved all 
of this trouble.

SIR TOBY:  ’Tis indeed a shame. But do you only pursue my cousin 
for money?

SIR ANDREW:  Well, nothing surpasses her beauty, Sir Toby, but her 
wealth has certainly crossed my mind as well.

SIR TOBY:  As it should, my friend.
SIR ANDREW:  What is the plan now? How can I compete with 

the count?
SIR TOBY:  Not to fret, Andrew. She’ll none of the count. I know her 

well. She’ll not match above her degree, neither in estate, nor 

ANTONIO:  You don’t understand. I rescued this boy from the sea. He 
owes me his life. He is the foul traitor! And he wears the suit that I 
took from your master. You can have it back! Now let me go.

ORSINO:  (ENTERS.) What is all this?
CURIO:  My lord, Antonio says your boy belongs to him.
ROLFE:  And he claims Cesario is wearing the suit he stole from you 

when he deserted.
ORSINO:  You are a liar, Antonio. The lad is in my employ.
ANTONIO:  Orsino, I swear it. I pulled the lad from the sea.
ORSINO:  When?
ANTONIO:  Almost a fortnight. One day more.
ORSINO:  He came to me one day past a fortnight.
ANTONIO:  No, he came into port with me only today. I have had him 

aboard my ship these fifteen days, until docking this morning.
ORSINO:  No, I have had him with me these fifteen days.
ANTONIO:  Impossible!
ORSINO:  Ask him yourself.
ANTONIO:  Sebastian! Tell him…
VIOLA:  Sebastian?
ORSINO:  You see… his name is not Sebastian. It is Cesario. Curio, Rolfe, 

lock Antonio in the stables. He will hang for his treachery tomorrow.
ROLFE:  Yes, my lord.
CURIO:  Move it, now. (They EXIT.)
ORSINO:  Are you all right?
VIOLA:  Yes, my lord.
ORSINO:  You look upset.
FESTIVA:  (ENTERS, excited.) I have incredible news, everyone! The 

countess has come out of mourning! And she is to marry today!
ORSINO:  What? Did you know of this, Cesario?
VIOLA:  No, I’ve been with her every day. It is an outrageous claim.
ORSINO:  We shall go over and see for ourselves, then. Come on. 

(ALL EXIT.)
End of Scene Twelve

Scene Thirteen
Olivia’s Garden. SIR TOBY and SIR ANDREW sit in the garden. FESTIVA 
and the LADY SERVANTS are nursing their wounds with cloths.
SIR TOBY/SIR ANDREW:  Ouch, ohhh, ow! Careful.

For preview only.
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years, nor wit. I heard her swear it. Besides, our families don’t 
agree. Our fathers’ disdain carries through the generations.

SIR ANDREW:  But I am above her in years. By quite a lot…
SIR TOBY:  But not in estate, nor wit. Orsino cannot say the same.
SIR ANDREW:  Yes! So… I am ahead of the count. I may win her 

after all!
SIR TOBY:  And if you do win her, remember our agreement. I get 

my share.
SIR ANDREW:  Of course, my friend. Of course. (They EXIT.)

End of Scene Three

Scene Four
Duke Orsino’s Palace. Three days later. ROLFE, CURIO, and VIOLA 
ENTER. VIOLA is disguised as a young man, wearing a false mustache 
and hair tucked into a hat, which she will wear until the final scene. The 
others know her as Cesario. FESTIVA plays music in the background.
NARRATOR ONE:  So Lady Capitani helped Viola with her charade and 

went on to visit her relatives in Durain, three hours north.
NARRATOR TWO:  Viola found employment in the Duke’s army, 

disguised as Cesario. She became the Duke’s most trusted guard 
in only three days’ time.

ROLFE:  If the Duke continues these favors towards you, Cesario, you 
are likely to be much advanced in his army.

CURIO:  He hath known you but three days, and you are no longer a 
stranger here, but a trusted confidant to him.

VIOLA:  You are mistaken. You either fear his humor or my negligence. 
Is he inconstant, then, in his favors?

CURIO:  No, believe us. He is truly taken with you.
VIOLA:  Well, dear fellows, do not be threatened by it.
ROLFE:  Here comes our master now.
ORSINO:  (ENTERS.) Men, good morning. (They ALL nod, VIOLA a little 

reluctantly.) Cesario, come aside. We must speak alone. (ROLFE 
and CURIO EXIT.)

VIOLA:  On your attendance, my lord. (Crosses to him.)
ORSINO:  Cesario, thou knowest no less but all. I have unclasped to 

you the book of my soul in these three days. Therefore good youth, 
go to her. Be not denied access. Stand at her doors and tell them 
there thy fixed foot shall grow till thou have audience with her.

VIOLA:  But, my noble lord, she will never admit me. I am a man just 
like Rolfe and the others who have gone before.

OLIVIA:  (ENTERS.) Oh, my darling, there you are! I have been looking 
all over for you. Forgive my haste, but I have called in the priest for 
a private ceremony.

SEBASTIAN:  A private ceremony for what?
OLIVIA:  Our wedding, of course. Stop jesting, it is not the time for it.
SEBASTIAN:  You are the Countess Olivia?
OLIVIA:  Cesario? Why do you play now? I don’t find it amusing at all.
SEBASTIAN:  I’m so sorry. My darling, tell me… do you really own all 

of this? The castle, the gardens, the lake…
OLIVIA:  Yes, of course. (Softens.) Oh, Cesario. We hadn’t discussed 

any of that before, had we? You lack greed, and I love that about 
you. My father willed me everything. All of this that you see and 
many more lands with houses.

SEBASTIAN:  And you really do love me, and want to share it all 
with me?

OLIVIA:  Yes. Yes. Yes. Now let’s go! The priest is waiting inside.
SEBASTIAN:  Just one moment. Let me freshen up. I’ll be right 

there. (OLIVIA EXITS. SEBASTIAN pinches himself and speaks to 
AUDIENCE.) Do I dream this thing? A countess of immense wealth 
and beauty dotes over me and desires my hand? If a dream it be, 
let it last while it will. (EXITS.)

End of Scene Eleven

Scene Twelve
Near Orsino’s Palace. VIOLA ENTERS.
NARRATOR ONE:  Viola, as Cesario, is then seen by Antonio in the 

town on her way back to Orsino’s palace. He follows her, thinking 
she is Sebastian.

ANTONIO:  (ENTERS.) Hello there, my friend. We meet again so soon.
VIOLA:  I know you not, sailor.
ANTONIO:  How can you be so rude to me? We only parted a few 

hours ago.
VIOLA:  I’ve never seen you before in my life. (ANTONIO reaches out 

and grabs VIOLA’S arm. CURIO and ROLFE ENTER.)
ROLFE:  Unhand him!
CURIO:  Leave the boy, rogue!
ROLFE:  Look, Curio. It is Antonio! The traitor to this army!
CURIO:  Yes! Duke wants his arrest. Bind his hands, quickly! (They 

seize ANTONIO. He struggles as they tie him up.)

For preview only.
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ORSINO:  No, not the same. Now, be clamorous and leap all civil 
bounds and go to Olivia for me!

VIOLA:  Say I do speak with her, what then?
ORSINO:  Unfold the passion of my love, of course. You will have 

audience with her where Rolfe could not, Cesario, I’m sure of it.
VIOLA:  And how so sure of this, my lord? How am I so different?
ORSINO:  They say thou art a man, but your looks belie thy happy 

years. No lips are more smooth and rubious. Thy small pipe is as 
the maiden’s organ, shrill and sound. She will see no man in her 
mourning, but a boy she will look upon.

VIOLA:  My lord, I’ll do my best to woo your lady. (ORSINO EXITS. 
Aside.) Alas—such strife. Whoever I woo, I myself would be his 
wife. (EXITS.)

End of Scene Four

Scene Five
Olivia’s Garden. OLIVIA reads a book.
MALVOLIO:  (ENTERS.) There is a gentleman at the gate who much 

desires to speak with you, madam.
OLIVIA:  Another soldier from Duke Orsino is it?
MALVOLIO:  It looks that way, madam, though ’tis a fair young man, 

only a boy.
OLIVIA:  A boy? Go, you, find out what he wants. If it be suit from the 

count, I am sick or not at home. Do what you will to dismiss it, 
Malvolio.

MALVOLIO:  Yes, my lady. (EXITS and OLIVIA goes back to her book. 
Soon MARIA, CELESTE, and ISOBEL ENTER.)

ISOBEL:  Madam, the young fellow is sent by the Duke, but he swears 
he will speak with you. Malvolio told him you were sick, but he is 
fortified against any denial.

OLIVIA:  I am fortified as well. He will not speak with me.
CELESTE:  He says he will stand at your door like a sheriff’s post, then.
OLIVIA:  But Malvolio says he is but a boy. How many years is he?
MARIA:  Not yet old enough for a man, but not young enough for a 

boy, really.
OLIVIA:  (Sighs, closes the book.) Then let him approach and be done 

with it. Call in Valentina to sit with me. Have her bring my veil. 
(They EXIT. OLIVIA paces, angrily, with arms crossed. VALENTINA 
ENTERS with a veil.) Come, Valentina. Throw it o’er my face. We 
will once more hear Orsino’s embassy.

VALENTINA:  Yes, my lady.

the spring snow. Like the breast of the meadowlark, or the heart 
of a daisy.

OLIVIA:  Malvolio, Malvolio! Stop! I abhor yellow. It is as jaundice as 
rotten egg yolks to me! Away, fool! Guards, come for him. He has 
gone mad! (Chases him OFF, leaving VIOLA alone.)

SIR ANDREW: (ENTERS.) You traitor! You beast! I heard my lady declare 
her love for you! You are not worthy! You are just a silly schoolboy!

VIOLA:  What? (SIR ANDREW starts choking VIOLA.)
SIR TOBY:  (ENTERS.) Andrew! Back off.
SIR ANDREW:  But she loves him! She wants to marry this boy instead 

of me!
SIR TOBY:  Then challenge the lad to a proper duel.
SIR ANDREW:  A fine idea. I am good with the sword. When? Where?
SIR TOBY:  Let’s see… one hour from now. Right here in the garden.
SIR ANDREW:  All right. Come back with your sword, boy, and we shall 

decide this to the death! (VIOLA rubs her throat and runs OFF. SIR 
TOBY and SIR ANDREW EXIT OPPOSITE.)

End of Scene Ten

Scene Eleven
Olivia’s Garden. One hour later. SIR TOBY and SIR ANDREW ENTER the 
garden. SEBASTIAN ENTERS UPSTAGE and sees them.
NARRATOR TWO:  Almost one hour later Sebastian approaches 

Olivia’s estate.
SEBASTIAN:  Look at that beautiful palace. It must belong to the Duke. 

I shall inquire of these gentlemen. Excuse me, sirs, over here…
SIR ANDREW:  There he is! The coward that tried to escape my blade!
SIR TOBY:  After him!
SEBASTIAN:  But I don’t understand…
SIR ANDREW:  Understand that I will have Olivia and not you! On 

guard… (Charges at SEBASTIAN with his sword, but SEBASTIAN 
trips him and takes the sword away easily. SIR TOBY grabs him from 
behind, and a struggle ensues.)

SEBASTIAN:  Gentleman, you leave me no choice… (ALL three go 
OFFSTAGE, and we hear banging among shouts and groans.
SEBASTIAN emerges, brushing off his uniform.)

VALENTINA:  (ENTERS.) Cesario! Where have you been? The Countess 
Olivia is waiting inside with the priest. Everything is ready. I’ll 
report your arrival to my lady.

SEBASTIAN:  Cesario? Who… Madam, I…

End of script sample.
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TWELFTH NIGHT

Scene One
AT RISE:  NARRATORS ENTER onto the UP CENTER platform, where 
they will stay and perform for the entire show.
NARRATOR ONE:  On the island of Illyria, a nobleman, Duke Orsino,

lies around listening to music, pining away for the love of his 
neighbor, Lady Olivia. But she is in mourning for her dead brother 
and refuses to entertain any proposals of marriage. In fact, she 
has decreed that she will see no man other than her servant,
Malvolio, for seven years.

NARRATOR TWO:  Meanwhile, a terrible storm at sea has caused 
a shipwreck. Two of the passengers are English-born aristocrat 
twins, a brother and sister. The girl, Viola, clings to a barrel and 
eventually washes up onto the Illyrian shore. Finding herself alone 
in a strange land, she assumes that her twin brother, Sebastian,
has gone down with the vessel. (VIOLA ENTERS LEFT, looking 
disoriented. LADY CAPITANI ENTERS RIGHT.)

CAPITANI:  Viola? Is it you?
VIOLA:  (Dazed.) Who’s there?
CAPITANI:  It is I, Lady Capitani.
VIOLA:  (Runs to her.) What country, friend, is this?
CAPITANI:  This is Illyria, dear girl. Are you injured?
VIOLA:  No, but I’ve lost my dear brother Sebastian. (Chokes back 

tears and looks out toward the sea.) Perchance he is not drowned,
what think you?

CAPITANI:  It is perchance that you yourself were saved. And to 
comfort you with chance, assure yourself, after our ship did split,
while floating o’er the foam on my drawing room door, I saw your 
brother, most provident in peril, bind himself to a strong mast that 
lived upon the sea.

VIOLA: My lady! For saying so there is gold! My hope unfoldeth. I shall 
search every rock and rill. Know’st thou this country well?

CAPITANI: Aye, child, quite well. For I was bred and born not three 
hours from this very place.

VIOLA:  Who governs here?
CAPITANI:  A noble Duke, in nature as in name.
VIOLA:  What is the name?
CAPITANI:  Orsino.
VIOLA:  Duke Orsino. I heard my father speak the name. He was a 

bachelor then…

PRODUCTION NOTES

PROPERTIES ONSTAGE
Bench, plants, fainting couch, side table.

PROPERTIES BROUGHT ON
Scene Two:

Wooden flute (FESTIVA)
Scene Four:

Wooden flute (FESTIVA)
Scene Five:

Book, ring (OLIVIA)
Veil (VALENTINA)
Letter (VIOLA)

Scene Six:
Olivia’s ring (MALVOLIO)

Scene Nine:
Jewelry (ORSINO)

Scene Ten:
Note (MARIA)

Scene Eleven:
Swords (SIR ANDREW, SEBASTIAN)

Scene Twelve:
Rope (CURIO, ROLPHE)

Scene Thirteen:
Cloths, washbasins (SERVANTS)
Olivia’s ring (VIOLA)
Wedding ring (SEBASTIAN)
Wooden flute (FESTIVA)

COSTUME SUGGESTIONS
CURIO and ROLPHE wear solider uniforms with matching dark coats 

and dark pants.
VIOLA and SEBASTIAN wear matching caps and uniforms, plus 

mustaches. VIOLA wears a dress for Scene One.
ORSINO wears a fancier coat than the others, showing his rank and a 

white shirt with some ruffles at the neck.
OLIVIA wears a long, dark dress or skirt and a fancier hairdo or jewelry 

to show her nobility.
Her female SERVANTS wear simpler dresses.
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TWELFTH NIGHT

Adapted by CHERYL CAPSHAW

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In Order of Appearance)

# of lines

NARRATOR ONE ..................narrator 12
NARRATOR TWO ..................another 12
LADY CAPITANI ....................survivor 12
VIOLA .................................shipwrecked young woman; 65 

Sebastian’s twin
ORSINO ..............................Duke of Illyria 41
FESTIVA ..............................musician 8
CURIO ................................soldier 8
ROLFE ................................another 8
MALVOLIO ...........................Olivia’s head servant 11
SIR TOBY BELCH .................Olivia’s cousin 36
VALENTINA ..........................servant to Olivia 8
ISOBEL ...............................another 9
MARIA ................................another 12
CELESTE ............................another 8
SIR ANDREW .......................Sir Toby’s clumsy friend 34
OLIVIA ................................countess in Illyria 41
SEBASTIAN .........................shipwrecked young man 19
ANTONIO ............................Sebastian’s rescuer 13

SETTING
Time:  Christmastide.

Place:  Illyria.

The stage should be set up with Orsino’s Palace and Olivia’s Garden 
at LEFT and RIGHT. A bench and some plants to represent Olivia’s 
Garden, and a fainting couch and side table for the interior of Orsino’s 
palace. DOWN CENTER between these two areas there is a limbo 
area that can be used for other scenes. There is a raised platform UP 
CENTER for the NARRATORS.

SIR TOBY and SIR ANDREW wear fine coats, pants, and boots.
MALVOLIO wears pea green tights at first and then bright yellow.

SOUND
Pre-recorded flute music may be used for when Festiva is playing 
the flute.

CASTING NOTE
Don’t worry about the twins looking identical. The same hair color is 
close enough. The only requirement is that Sebastian should be taller 
than Viola.
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